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Studies in Medieval Culture, XI 

MARRIAGE FROM RENAISSANCE TO REFORMATION: 
TWO FLORENTINE MORALISTS 
JOHN PATRICK DONNEllY, S.J. 

Marquette University 

Ma rriage is a central institution in any society. Any change in attitude or 
practice regarding marriage must profoundly affect society, but until recently 
historians have spent less energy studying marriage than in charting minute 
currents of political , economic, or cultural history , partly because marriage 
has b~n one of the most stable institutions in western society. New practices 
and attitudes regarding marriage, sex, and the family usually arise from 
economic and cultural causes a!ld take place on the individual or microscopic 
level, like grass growing. A series of time-lapse photographs can show the 
growth of grass. In place of photographs. this study examines the views on 
marriage of two influential Flo~ntine theologians whose lives were separated 
by a century . The twO moralists are the Dominrcan archbishop of Florence , 
St. Antonino (1389-1459) and Peter Martyr Vennigli (1499-1562). Their 
teaching on marria~ both mirrored and molded society's views. Both ar
ticulated attitudes which remained only implicit in most men of their times . 
Since both we~ deeply religious and learned men . their views obviously tend
ed to be more moralistic than the actual practice of the time. Most of the 
differences betw~n Antonino and Martyr result from the fact that Antonino 
was a Catholic and Martyr a Protestant. This might seem to make them poor 
subjects for comparison. On the contrary. The Protestant Refonnation was 
the greatest intellectual chan~ in the century that separated them and did 
much to modify attitudes toward marriage . 

Antonino was probably the most influential practical moralist of the 
Renaissan.ce. 1 His chief work, the Summa theologr.ca, is really a summa 
moralis. Despite its six thousand folio columns, it enjo~ nineteen complete 
editions ~tween 1477 and 1591, plus many abridgements.1 "The Summa is 
probably the tint-certainly the most comprehensive-treatment from a 
practical point of view of Christian ethics, asceticism, and sociology in the 
middle ages .") Antonino claimed that he wrote this monster book. for the 
priests of his diocese , but in fact the average priest could neither have af
forded it nor had much use for its involved canonical and hUtorical argumen
tation . More immediatdy influential were his opuscula. The ConJessionale is 
the general tide giw:n to three of his treatises on the sacrament of penance, 
tWO for confes.son and one for penitents. Since the ConJemonale ran through 
102 incunabula editions, its influence on confessional practice must ha~ 
been enormous.· 

Peter Martyr Vermigli WaJ nearly as prolific. Most of his writings were 
biblical commentaries or polemica1 traClS, running through some 110 
publications, chiefly between 1550 and 1620. ~ Almost all his writings were in 
Latin, but translations appeared in most major western European languages. 
In his own day Martyr enjoyed a reputation as one of the leading Refonned 
theologians, a judgment ratified by recent scholarship.' His writings on 
marria~ were panicularly influential in England_' He n~er wrote separate 
comprehensive treatises on marriage or sexual ethics but scattered tracts on 
these topics through his biblical conunentaries. His posthumous Loci com-
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munes, printed fourteen times between 1576 and 1656, gathered seventy
seven folio pages of this ma~erial as an 6.position of the seventh com
mandment: ''Thou shalt not commit adultery. "8 Martyr also wrote a six 
hundred page attack on clerical celibacy and monastic vows.' Most of An· 
tonino's ideas on marriage appear in his treatment of states of life 10 and of the 
vices. II Since the discussion in neither Martyr nor Antonino foliows a strictly 
logical arran~ment, this study presents first a general comparison of Martyr 
and Antonino, then contrasts them on a number of specific questions. Both 
authors were in fact more interested in the social, moral, and legal questions 
surrounding marriage than in developing a theology of marriage itself. 

Neither writer was much concerned with literary elegance , but Martyr's 
latinity is far superior to Amonino's, whose style was totally unaffttted by 
humanistic currents. It is clear and correct but thoroughly scholastic , a 
precise ttthnical tool which recalls Antonino's mentor, Aquinas. While 
citations and allusions to scholastic writers and canonists abound, pagan 
authors and even the Church Fathers, except for St . Augustine. are rarely 
mentioned. While Martyr cites scholastic authors and canonists (ar less often 
than Antonino, he shows an easy familiarity with classical literature. with 
Roman law , and the Latin and Greek Fathers. Indeed. his erudition becomes 
Martyr's worst enemy: his encyclopedic mania inundates the reader - one 
good scripture citation never settles an issue ifhe can find seven. 

Antonino consistently presents Christian moralism in the nalural law 
framework of Aquinas. Human reason plays a dominant role in articulating 
the system of rights and wrongs. while the scriptural backing often seems per· 
functory. In contrast. Martyr stresses divine positi~ law revealed in the Bible 
and gives only a secondary role to arguments drawn from reason. Canon law 
looms large in Antonino's Summa. Protestantism rejected canon law and sup
pressed its study. To fill the vacuum, Martyr, like most Protestant 
theologians, often turns to Roman law, especially the Theodosian and 
Justinian codes. Antonino serenely accepts canon law and concerns himself 
with determining its meaning and its application to particular circumstances . 
Martyr's attitude toward Roman law is more equivocal. It is a quarry. partly 
of arguments and precedents to counter canon law , partly of good law 
hallowed by time and usa~. But his attitude remains critical. Martyr himself 
decides what is good or expedient. usually in the light of Scripture. and only 
then searches the ancient law books (or precedents and support. 

The ~renity of his master Aquinas pervades Antonino. He writes from a 
long and generally unchallenged tradition. Of course there are objections and 
objectors to handle. but this is more by way of literary form or on minor 
points rather than confrontation with a bitter opposition on basic issues. Not 
so with Martyr. His pages sometimes coruscate with bitter polemics against 
Roman Catholics or Anabaptists. Antonino, although concerned with the 
legal aspects of sexual morality and marriage. is more concerned with sin as 
the internal act of the sinner than is Martyr. Martyr only rardy considers acts 
which remain in the heart without giving riR to external action. He lays 
greater stress than Antonino on the impact of individual moral actions on 
society. 

We now rum to a comparison of the two moralists on specific questions 
concerning marriage and sexual ethics. 

Both writers give definitions of marriage . Martyr draws on both Scripture 
and Justinian's Digests for his definition: "A conjunction of man and woman 
instituted by God for the increase of children, for the removal of prostitution. 
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and that thereby man might have help and aid. " He then scrutinizes marriage 
in the light of the four Aristotelian causes: the materia l ca ust: is tht: con· 
junction of man and wift:; tht: fonnal cauSt: is the inseparable sharing of lift: ; 
the final cauSt: is fint tht: procrt:ation of childrt:n and second a rt:mt:<!y for 
human concupiscence; the efficient cauSt: is God . I

! Obviously both the fonn 
and content of Martyr's discussion is very traditional. Although AnlOnino 
quotes with approval a definition from civil law (vin' muJierisque conjunctio 
individuam vita~ cOl"IJ"Uetud;n~m Tetineru), he borrows his definition from the 
words of Jesus (Mt. 19:5): "A man shall leave his father and mother, and be 
made one with his wife ; and the two shall become one flesh ." His explanation 
of this verse (a favorite also of Manyr) strt:SSes the notion of a contTact con
ferring on both the right to copulation whoSt: end is the procreation and 
raising of offspring. IS 

Both writers link their definitions with a rejection of polygamy. Both 
reject polyandry out of hand . Polygyny is another matter. Antonino justifies 
the polygyny of the patriarchs and early Jews on the grounds of a special 
dispensation from God granted in order to increase the small number of true 
worshipers. 14 Much later he returns to the question of bigamy, but his interest 
is its legal aspects. His main argument against it is that it dt:nies the 
sacramental naturt: of marriage which must mirror the union of Christ with 
his only bride , the Church (Eph: 5).1! Clearly Amonino does not ft:el that 
polygyny is a real problem to be fact:<!. Not so with Martyr. His argumem is 
long and detailed . His advt:rsaries were contemporaries of real stature. 
St:veral Protestant theologians including Luther had written apologies for 
Philip of Ht:S5t:'s bigamous marriage:, and various Anabaptists practiced and 
defendt:d polygyny. The defenders of polygyny depended mainly on the Old 
Testament, especially the example of the patriarchs and the levirate law 
which obliged a Jew to procreate by his brother's wife when the brother died 
childJess. In all Martyr lists twenty-two arguments for polygyny. Most of his 
counter arguments are drawn from a philosophical analysis of the relation 
between husband and wife or from the New Testament. God institutes 
monogamous marriage in ParadiSt:, and Christ renews and reinforces this 
original plan. St. Paul says ( 1 Cor. 7:2) that to avoid fornication each man 
should have his own wife and each woman her own husband; now if a wife 
must share her husband with another , he is hardly her own. Moreover, one 
man cannot simultaneously satisfy several women. Several women will resort 
to fighting over the husband . One wife will tend to become the favorite and 
the others St:mi -servan15. Younger wives will tend to sh~ the oldl'!r aside. The 
resulting envy will bt: transmitted to and magnified among the children. Paul 
compares marriage (Eph. 5:27) to the union of Christ and his Church, but 
Christ has only one Church, so the husband should have but one wife. Paul 
warned that the married will have tribulation - why multiply troubles by 
multiplying wives~ Terenet:'s comedy Phormio, for example, gives a vivid pic· 
ture of what the man with two wives is in for. Martyr closes his sixteen 
arguments against ~lygyny with an attack on those who advocate the com
mon use of women. 5 

Both F10rentine moralists devote several pages to the problem of ab
duction (raptus) , which is often accompanied by rape (ltuprum) and sub 
sequent marriage: . The evil of the practice is 50 apparent that neither author 
pause:s to bt:labor it. Martyr's concern is stamping out the practiet: and 
providing severe punishment for the abductor. The canonists admitted that 
the abductor and woman might really fall in love and therefore allowed for 
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their marriage , but MaTlyr considers canon law too lenient and counters with 
civil law and the decrees of ~me ea rl y councils. This leads to a long and ex· 
ceedingly complex weighing of claims and counterclaims, of historical 
precedents, of canons and decretals, of scriplUral, patristic , and scholastic 
quotations. Jewish and Christian traditions are not enough;Jason and Medea , 
Paris and Helen , the Roman men and the Sabine women, etc. wind their sor· 
did way across MaTlyr's ample canvas. In all this welter of erudition MaTlyr 
seems led by a single, simple consideration : if the abductor is given any 
possibility of marrying the girl, the crime wi ll continue to the detriment of 
Church and society .17 T he chapter De raptu in Amonino is mainly a catena of 
quotations from previous canonists and St. Thomas. His suggestions on the 
proper punishment for this crime depend great ly on the circumstances. Sub· 
sequent marriage between the abductor and the girl. while illicit, is valid. II 

Both theologia ns take up the question of whether people of differing 
religious views can marry . The problem was less pressing for Antonino . Fif· 
teenth·centu ry Catholics had few opportunities to marry Jews, Moslems, or 
heretics. His treatment of the problem is canonical and traditional. Disparity 
of cult is a direct impediment to marriage, that is to say, a Christian cannot 
marry a non ·Christian validly without a dispensation . Two non·Christians, 
even of differing faiths (for example , a Moslem and a Jew) can marry 
legitimately , but such unions are obviously not sacramental . The marriage of 
a Catholic and a heretic is valid, but the Catholic who knows his prospective 
spouse is a heretic sins in contracting such a marriage. If a pagan polygamist 
is converted to Christianity together with his wives, he must live with the first 
one and dismiss the rest. A convert to Christianity can contract a new 
marriage if his or her old spouse makes trouble or endangers the fai th . It The 
Spanish and Portuguese discoveries and the rise of various Protestant 
denominations made the problem of marriage between spouses of differing 
beliefs more acute for Martyr . Martyr prescinds from the canon law tradition 
and turns to Scripture for a solution . The Old Testament repeatedly forbids 
marriage with pagans . Supporters of mixed marriages contend that the scrip· 
tural prohibi tions refer only to marriages with Canaanites, and many in· 
stances of marriage between Jews and pagans are recorded in the Old 
lestament (Martyr discusses ten instances). Martyr cites the opposition of 
Jerome and Augustine to Christian·pagan marriages and argues that they are 
pennissible only if th<: person belonging to th<: wrong fa ith (damnata religl·o) 
renounces it. God forbids thes<= unions because th<: pagan will lure the true 
believer into idolatry. Yok<: not the aM and the ox together. The Christian 
who claims to be strong enough to resist is tempting God - look what hap· 
pened to Solomon and the other Jewish kings . Martyr fortifies his case with 
thirty·one scriptural and patristic quotations. Clearly Martyr is worried about 
marriage between Evangelicals and PapistS or Anabaptists . to He does not 
want to be too striCt about minutiae, but he does propose a kind of minimal 
questionnai re to be put to the prospectiv<: spouse. His questionnaire rules out 
marriage with Roman Catholics who reject justification by faith alone and 
with radical ProtestantS who h old unorthodox trinitarian and Christological 
doctrines. Martyr carefully refrains from anything on the Eucharist which 
might rule out marriage with other mainstream Protestants.11 He then poses 
the funher question: what if one of two married Evangelicals reveru to 
Papism or faJb into heresy? He rejects the Roman position of sq>aration 
without the right to remarry; the only kind of divorce he recognizes is that 
which allows at lust the injured panner to remarry." 
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Although virtually every culture forbids marriage within certain degrees 
of kinship , recem studies in comparative anthropology havl:' cast doubt on thl:' 
gl:'nerally assumed "self-evidem rightness" of the incest laws and practices of 
Western Civilization. The Christian rl:'ligion has been a po~rful enforcl:'r of 
thesl:' laws. W('5tl:'m Christians have so much accl:'pted th('5t'! laws as nature
ordainf:'d that thl:' confTOntation with a radically diffl:'rent codl:' oftro produces 
a shock. But thl:' probll:'m was not n(OW to scholars. and both Martyr and An· 
tonino wrestled with it. 

Martyr forbids marriagl:' among relativ('5 up to but not including first 
cousins. He bdil:'ves that thl:'rl:' is a natural repugnancl:' within thCS(' kinship 
bounds and that th is repugnance is basf:'d on strong rational arguml:'nts. 
Without k.inship prohibitions severl:' inbreeding and clannishness would likdy 
result . Moreovl:'r, those within thl:' forbidden de~ of k.inship groerally live 
in the same house: if they were potential spouses , would they deal with I:'ach 
othl:'r with thl:' saml:' modesty and openness that domestic hannony requires? 
Martyr lists many sexual customs such as group marriages. son·mother. 
daughtl:'r·father , and brother-sistl:'r unions which seem to have been sanc
tioned by various ancient cultur('S, but he insists that history teaches that in 
C('5tuous marriages always result in evil consequences and draws up a 
catalogue of incest from classical litl:'raturl:' to prove his point. I

' He admits 
that thl:' light of naturl:' is insufficient to impress on m l:'n the laws of nature 
concerning marriage ; revdation provid('5 the needed supplement , par 
ticularly the eighteenth and tWl:'ntieth chapters of Leviticus. After discussing 
sixteenth-~ntury m arriage customs, he answers the objection that Christians 
are not bound by Old Testaml:'nt civil laws by insisting that the marriage laws 
are not civil but moral laws. HI:' sees in the degrees forbidden in Leviticus a 
prophylactic against incest and sexual profligacy.1t 

On almost all th('SC points Antonino agrees with Martyr. but he sees 
Leviticus partly as reaffinnation of natural law. and to that extent still bind
ing. He adds another argument for incest laws: one purpose of marriage is to 
restrain concupiscence . but the possibility of marriage among members of the 
saml:' imml:'diate family would greatly increase concupisunce, hmcl:' the pur · 
pose of marriage itself forbids such unions . Antonino devotes great attention 
to tracing and explaining canonical regu1ations. Only God can dispense 
people so that they can marry within thl:' dl:'grttS forbidden by natural law, 
but Antonino grants the pope power to dispense from prohibitions of the 
third and fourth degree, as well as the second collateral line. for thoe are for
bidden only by the canons, not by naturallaw.n Martyr disagrees violently: 
the Church cannot forbid by her canon law any dqrees not forbidden by 
Scripture nor does thl:' pope havl:' the power to dispense. Claims to dispense 
arl:' simply usurpations motivated by greed. If 

Careful calculation of the girl 's dowry probably played as large a roll:' in 
early modl:'m marriages as romantic lo~. Antonino never questions thl:' value 
of dowries as a custom; he seems to accept them as a good and natural in
stitution despitl:' accompanying legal complications. He dl:'w at length with 
th('5o(' complications. If Martyr tam a more independent line. He sees dowries 
as a cause of civil discord, for daughtl:'n of poor men are thereby stripped of 
any hope of marrying rich men, while the daughters of the rich are hated and 
mvied by poor girls. Large dowries make wives so haughty that husbanw can 
hardly check their extravagant clothing and petty amours. A girl's dowry 
ought to be her virtues. As usual Martyr finw old Roman laws which uphold 
his views against corrupt modern practices. He sees some justice in the custom 
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of dowries sinc~ the husband in return supports the wife, but he emphatically 
rejects the contention that adowry cements concord between the spouses. Nor 
does Martyr consider a girl's good loob a 50und foundation for marriage. 
Good laws should restrict the size of dowries and prev~nt husbands from 
dissipating them, for the dowry should be kept intact 50 that the wife can 5«'k 
a second maniage if her husband dies. Should the wif~ di~ first , the dowry 
should be spent on th~ children's education. He closes his polemic against 
dowries with a theological argument: Christ's relation to the Church is the 
typt' of the husband's relation to his wif~ , but the Church brings no dowry to 
Christ , so neither should the wife." 

Martyr begins his treatment of divorce by contrasting the ~ase of divorce 
und~r the MO$aic law with the Christian concept of marriage. Christ (Mt. 
19:7) explicitly rejects t,he MO&aic divorce law and insists upon the more 
primitive and stable fonn of marriage given by God to Adam - a man shall 
cl~ave to his wif~. According to the Matthean account, God made th~ con · 
cession of ~asy divorc~ through Moses becawe of the Jews' hardness of heart , 
but in the new economy of salvation the Spirit is giv~n more generously , 
th~reby enabling m~n and women to live together in greater peace. But ar~ 
not Christians equally hard·hearted as the Jews of old? Should not they too 
hav~ recourse to ~asy divorce? Martyr aD5~rs that this is a matter for civil 
law, but those who obtain divorce on faulty grounds should b~ treated as g~n· 

tiles and publicans by the devout. According to Martyr, th~ New Testament 
allows only two grounds for divorce . St. Paul (I Cor. 7:15) allows divorce and 
remarriage to gentil~ converts whose spouses refuse to become Christians and 
do not let the conv~ru live in peace as Christians. The prohibition against 
divorce in Matthew (19 :9), although not in the parallel passages in Luke and 
Mark, makes an exception in cases of adult~ry , at least as Martyr interprets 
the passage. if 

Not only did Rome take a narro~r view of the Matth~an text, 5G but there 
were adversaries on Martyr's left flank who would consid~rably broaden out 
the grounds for divorce . Martyr names only Erasmus, whom he treats 
gingerly.sl Martyr carefully refrains fmm naming three theologians whom he 
deeply respected, Martin Bucer , Ulrich Zwingli , and Heinrich Bullinger , but 
with whose more liberal stance on divorce he could not agree. He states firmly 
but modestly that h~ does not f~1 entitled to go bqrond the one ground for 
divorce, adultery, mentioned explicitly in Matthew's Gospel . In this he agreed 
with Luther. Melanchthon, Brenz , Calvin, and Beza.n According to Martyr: 
Christ made this exc~tion because no other sin goes 50 directly against the 
nature of marriage, the twO in one flesh . Martyr attacks th~ papal practice of 
allowing the dissolution of non ·consummated marriages and several other 
fine points of the Roman marriage canons. U He allows the state considerabl~ 
la titude in legi5lating marriage questions, th~reby br~ak.ing with the medieval 
tradition of church jurisdiction over marriage. He warns his readers against 
contravening civil marriage laws but also insists that magistrates must 
"legislate in accord with God's word and allow no loopholes which I~ad to easy 
dissolution or sexual license; neither should they hinder divorce on the two 
grounds approved by Scripture.)4 

Martyr next attacks Catholics for saying that the divorce allowed by Christ 
for adultery consists only in separation from bed and board without the right 
of remarriage. This is absurd becawe divorc~ among Jews, Greeks, and 
Romans always allowed for remarriage. He cites several instances of the early 
Church tolerating remarriage after a divorce . He insists that women should 
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have this right as well as men, even though the Old Testament did not allow 
the wife initiative in seeking a divorce.'~ The Catholic refusal to allow divorce 
with remarriage in cases of adultery was based on the sacramentality of 
marriage and the opposition of the New Testament to divorce. Martyr flatly 
denies that marriage is a sacrament. Baptism and the Eucharist are the only 
sacraments. Grantro that Paw (Eph. 5:52) compares the union of husband 
and wife to the unbreakable union of Christ with his Church, still Christ did 
not hesitate to divorce the unfaithfw synagogue; therefore the Christian can 
divorce the unfaithful spowe. Martyr then tums to his most i.mportant ad
versary, St. Augustine, whose De aduUerinis coniugiis ad Polkntium gives a 
radically different interpretation to the phrase "except for adultery" in Mat
thew's Gospel, 50 that it agrees rather than differs from the parallel passages 
in Mark and I.uke which do not allow adultery as grounds of divome. Martyr 
in contrast argues that Matthew's fu1ler statement should govern the in
terpretation of Luke and Mark. 36 

Not only does Martyr wish to limit divorce as narrowly as Scripture allows, 
he also exhorts spouses with legitimate grounds for divorce to be patient with 
adulterous and non-believinl\ partnen 50 as to win them to the ways of trut~ 
and virtue by their kindness. 

Paradoxically Martyr, like the other reformers, demands draconic punish
ment for adultery: death_ The sinfulness of adu1tery is proportionate to the 
greatness and holiness of matrimony. Adultery tean up the home and family. 
The Scriptures compare it to idolatry. Jewish law (Levit . 20: 10; Deut. 22:22) 
decreed death to the adulterer , usually by stoning. Martyr also investigates 
gemile punishments for adwtery and comes up with a chamber of horron: 
death in Arabia, noses cut off in Egypt , eyes plucked out in Locris. The 
Laciadae applied torture to the genitalia, while the ancient Gennans stripped 
the adwteress naked and her husband cudgelled her to death. Martyr traces 
the various punishmenu decreed by Roman law at various periods. He refutes 
in great details the arguments of those who contend that either the wife or the 
husband sins more seriously by adw tery. They sin equally since their marriage 
vows bind equally. Martyr justifies his demand for the death penalty because 
this is what Scripture prescribes. Civil law punishes many lesser crimes with 
death. Martyr's final argument has an ecumenical ring, although it will not 
appeal to the twentieth century: killing adulterers would end Catholic· 
Protestant argumenlJ about whether adultery is grounds for divorce - the in· 
jured party would need no divorce since the adwterous partner would be con· 
veniently deadl " 

Antonino devotes ten columns to divorce, but he is usuaUy talung about 
imperfect divorce - separation from bed and board without the right to 
remarry. He does allow a second marriage when one of the partnen of a non· 
conswnmated marriage takes solemn religious vows. Such cases must have 
been few indeed. Neither the enslavement nor the castration nor taking of 
simple vows nor the ordination of one of the spouses: are grounds for divorce. 
He does devote several pages of his chapter on divon:::c to a practical discussion 
of cases when one spouse can seek separation from the other and when the 
wife is required to follow her husband , for instance. on an oveneas business 
venture or pilgrimage or into exile." 

Unlike Martyr, Antonino desires no legal punishment for adultery - the 
spiritual harm and the hatred and crimes it breeds among men are sufficient. 
To the evil of fornication (an improper arrangemem for the bringing up of 
possible children), adultery adds injUStice against the adu1terer's sp:mse and 
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children. The seriousness of the sin is clear from its efficient, material , for
mal, finaJ. and circumstantiaJ causes, each of which Antonino examines. 
This listing of causes is mainly an artificial framework to organize a list of all 
the spiritual , personal. and social evils that adultery gi~s rise to. His con 
demnation is replete with examples drawn from Scripture and even from 
pagan antiquity (Paris and Helen, Anthony and Cleopatra. Tarquin junior 
and Lucretia) . Adultery is condemned by eve~ law: natural law. Mosaic law, 
the gospels, canon law , even Roman civil law. 

Both authors take up the problem of impotency. 80th agree tha t there 
can be no marriage where sexual Hllercourse is impossible. They agree that 
the couples should not despair because of a few unsuccessful attempts al in 
tercourse; they should persevere in their attempts for three years, for a man 
who is cold at firsl often becomes potent later . If in that period no success at· 
tends their efforts. they should seek an anullment, for there has never bttn a 
real marriage. The woman is free to attempt another marriage. Both authors 
are clear that frigidity in the woman and sterility in either have nothing to do 

. with impotency. Martyr criticizes those governments that forbid marriage to 
older people ; old age and impotency are quite distinct. He spoke from ex
perience since his own second marriage dated from his fifty-eighth year. Of 
course neither moralist allows an a ttempt at marriage to those whose organic 
equipment is obviously deficient. Antonino distinguishes three kinds of im· 
potency. First is impotentia naturalis: a person may have been born with 
defective genital organs or m ay be unable to use what he has. Second is im
potentia accidentalis: some men have lost a nece:ssaryorgan ei ther by accident 
or by castration . Finally there is maleJicum: sorcery and diabolic action. An
tonino describes five different ways the devil can act on a man to prevent suc
cessful intercourse. The modem reader immediately recognizes various kinds 
of psychological impotency in these five kinds of diabolic action. If Martyr's 
treatment is blessedly free of impotentia maleficiata. he is less alive to the in
fluence of psychological factors on impotency. ~ I 

Is virginity to be preferred to matrimony, or matrimony to virginity? 
Catholicism and Protestantism h ave tended to give opposite answers to this 
question through the centuries. Antonino devotes three chapters of his Sum · 
ma to the state of life of virgins and widows. All Olristians are bound to prac
tice the virtue of chastity, but according to Antonino this can be done on an 
ascending scale. The virgin practices a higher and more difficult degree of 
chastity than the widow, and the widow practices a higher and more difficult 
degree than the married person . This pre-eminence of virginity was not 
always the case. In the earliest days of mankind the command to increase and 
multiply made virginity pruitively wrong. Throughout the Old Testament 
dispensation marriage was better than virginity . The special dignity of 
virginity is a part of the Christian dispensation . It is a special grace, and one 
needs God's help and inspira tion to embraa- it as a state of life . Christian 
virginity is not a mere absence of marriage or sexual intercourse. but a special 
commitment undertaken for God's sake. It must be accompanied by other vir
tues, especially humility , sobriety, and modesty. The consecrated virgin is the 
spouse of Christ (just why this is so, Antonino never explains despite a long 
poeticaJ effusion) and is especially disposed to acquire knowledge and wisdom 
and the other virtues.·! 

Martyr takes a very different position . He does not totally deny the 
superiority of virginity , for St . Paul (I Cor. 7) is pretty dear on that point, but 
he reduces the superiority of virginity to the fact that it laclu a-rtain cares of 
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this life . His chief target is clerical celibacy. He offers six reasons for a 
married clergy. In Old Testament times the Jewish priests were married , 
while the only celibate priests were pagans. There is no special n~d for priests 
to be celibate since a wife is no hindrance to prayer or fasting. Catholics claim 
that celibacy frees the priest for work among the faithful. but in fact having a 
family would restrict few priests from apostolic labors. Neither do they keep 
their vows of chastity. The early Church allowed married priests; indeed , 
most of the apostles were married. If marriage we~ allowed the clergy, more 
men would be able to embrace the ministry. Unmarried chastity is a rare gift , 
an extraordinary grace that men should not presume they have. Catholics in
sist that priests have an implicit vow of chastity, and that they must live up 10 

it. This is nonsense according to Martyr. One cannot make a vow to do an evil 
thing - such a vow has no standing before God. To vow celibacy and then [Q 

burn with sexual desires that cannot be controlled by chaste married love is to 
vow an evil thing. God in fact desires all to wed who cannot be chaste without 
a wife.4s 

It is noteworthy that Martyr's arguments for a married clergy do not 
develop a positive theology of marriage - they merely attack clerical celibacy, 
Neither Martyr nor Antonino develops such a theology; they are content to in
voke certain hallowed biblical phrases over and over again. To look for 
today's personalistic theologies of marriage in writers of the fifteenth and six
teenth centuries would be an anachronism . but both writers do less than 
could rightly be expected. They squander their energy on peripheral 
questions. historical problems . and legal subtleties. 

Neither can claim a clear edge in anticipating modem thought and prac
tice regarding marriage. Both were men rooted in the past. Antonino ac
cepted the received traditions of the medieval Church almost without 
question and devoted his energy to clarifying. codifying. and inculcating 
them. 4i By Martyr's time many of the old foundations had been shaken ; he 
took less for granted and tried to get to the bottom of some fundamental 
problems. His argwnentation is certainly more modem and convincing. He 
attacked many old traditions but usually [Q insist on a return to still older 
traditions and laws by appealing against the medieval canons to Roman law 
or the early Church. It would be difficult and perhaps anachronistic to decide 
which of the two theologians was more liberal. Martyr's position on divorce 
and dowries might seem to mark him the liberal until his urging the death 
penalty for adultery is recalled. Manyr left less room than Antonino for 
romantic love and personal freedom in c.hoosing a mate . for his insistence that 
children cannot marry without their parents' consent attacked the: freedom 
which canon law allowed on this point. 45 His friend Martin Bucer in par· 
ticular took a more liberal stand on divorce and gave far Feater emphasis to 
the m utual affection that should unite husband and wife. 

NOTES 

I. Ve.pasiano dc Bis tied. who knew and admired Antonino, givcl a porlrait in hil 
mcmoirs: RUIQiSSQncc Princts, PO/1n, Qnd PtllQt~s (New York: Hupcs Torch· 
bookl. 1963 ) pp. 157.63. The ben .cholad y study iI llaoul Morcay, Srlint Anlonin 
(Paril: Gabalda, n.d. ). W. T. Gaughan, Sociol Th,o,i6J 0/ SlIint AntoninllJ 
(Washington : Cathoic Univcrsity Prus, 1950) hal a few pagcI on his marriage 
doctrinc. 

2. Morcay listl Antonino editions on p. "J!i. 
3. J. B. Walke.- in the Antonino a rtitJc in the N,w Catholic Encydo/16dill , I , 617. 
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4. Gaughan, p. 59. For Antonio I have uaed the following edi tionl: Summa TAto· 
/o,ica (Graz: Akademische Druck. u. Verlaganstalt, 1959) ; Conf,uional', 
( Venice : Piero de 'Quarengii Bergamasco, 1514); Summula Conf,uionalis 
u'ilissima ... (Venice: Franciscul Bindonul et Mapheus Pasinul, 1538); 
Trodalus d, u,uuris ,ce/,siostids; II ,m /roc /o/lis d, sl onsaliblls cl mafrimoniis 
(Lyons, 1511 ). Antonino wrote many other works, including a popular three
volume hi.tory of the world. 

5. Robert Kingdon and I are pn:paring a bibliography of Vermigli editions for the 
Corpus R'fo'malorllm 110Iico,. lIm. 

6. The most comprehenlive introduction to his life and though t is now Marvin 
Walter Anderson, PeI,r Marty" A Reform" in E;rcile (/542-1562) ( Nieuwkoop: 
De Graal, 1975); on evaluations, John Patric k Donnelly, Caluinism and ScllofQ· 
sticism in Vermi, li's Doc/rine of Man and Grace ( Leiden : E. J. Brill, 1976 ) pp. 
3, 13, 170. 

7. Donnelly, p. 179. 
8. Lod Commllnes .. . (ed. Robert Mauon ; London : Vautrollerius, 1583) . 

References will be by C lanis, chapter, and paragraph lim:e this is more precise 
than page numbers and i. unifonn to all fourteen editions of the Loci. The section 
on marriage il II , 10, 1-74 ; II, II , 1-83, and contains pauages from Martyr', 
commentarin on the books of Genesis, Judges, SamLlei , Kings, a nd Fint 
Corinthian •. 

9. D,',nsio ... d, CQtlibalu . . ( Basel: P. Perna, 1559 ). This is a n anlWi:r to 
an allack on Martyr by Richard Smith, who was deprived of his R egius Pro
feSlonhip at Odord to make room for Martyr . Smith attended Martyr' , Oxford 
Ie<:ture. on Fint CorinlhianJ, inclLlding the seventh chapter , which treats 
celibacy. A. a source for Ma rtyr', thought on marriage the D'f"uio i, disappoint
ing, for only rarely (pp. 528, 529 ) does il build a politive cale. Molt of it is 
an involved canonical, historical, scriptural, and patristic refuta tion of Smilh's 
argumenll for clerical celibacy and mon:utic vows. 

10. SlIImmd, Tomu. III, TitulLiI I , De lIalU conjugatorum, Capil2 1-28. 
II. Sillmma, Tomus II, TituluJ V, De lu.uria, Capita I- IS. Henceforward referellcel 

to the Summa will give only volLime and colum n numbers. 
12. Lod, II, 10, l. 
IS. Summa, III , 21. 
14. Ibid ., 22. 
15. Ibid ., 1460 fr. 
16. Lod, II, 10, 4-15. 
17. Ibid .. 27·33. 
18. Sillmmo, 11,684--87. 
19. Ibid., III, 32, 33. 
20. Lod, II, 10, 35-38. 
21. Ibid., 38. 
22. Ibid. Martyr's commentary all Kings, written about 1560, allowed an evangelical 

to divorce a spouse who had fallen in to heresy. This represents a .slight liber
alization of hi. teaching a decade earlier in the Corinlhians commentary, which 
will be discuued shortly. 

23. Ibid., 44-46. 
24. Ibid., -40,'U . 
25. Summd, JII, 49-52. 
26. Lod, II, 10, 44, 48. 
27. Slimma. III, 111 fr. 
28. Loti, II, 10,49-51. 
29. Ibid., 55, 65, 10. 
30. On Roman Catholic at titudes toward divorce, lee J ohn Noonan, Jr., Power 10 

Di'Jo/v. : LAw)',,! arid M QrriQges in tilt COllrts of tA, Roma" Cillria ( Cambridge, 
Mauachuselll: Belknap Press, 1972 ); George H ayward Joyce, Ch,iJ tian. M ar
ridge: .A" HisloricQ/ lind DQclrinlif Stlld)' (London: Sheed and Ward , 1933) 
pp. 301·466. 

31. For Erasmu. on divorce, Emile V . Telle, t.rQsm, de RoU"dam , f. u ,tim, 
sacr,m,,,t (Geneva: Libraire Droz, 1954 ) pp. 205-232. 
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32. Lod, II, 10, .5.5. For Zwingli, Bullinger , and Bucer , ICe V. Norskov Olsen, Th~ 
Nllw T u lam,,,t ufi. on Divoru: A Stud" in their /"t llrpretation from Erll1mUI 
to Millan (Tubingen: j.C.B. Mohr, 1971 ) pp. 64-88. Martyr probably knew 
the writing. of Zwingli and Bullinger on divorce, plus Bucer ', early writings. 
Although Martyr's treatment of divorce in his Corinthians commentary antedates 
Bucer 's extreme late position in the D, re fno Christi by leveral months, he may 
wdl have been abreut of Bueer's thinking from their frequent conversation. as 
fellow profeuon at Strassburg. Oben gives an excellent l ummary of Martyr'. 
teaching but makes one . lip ; he assumes ( pp. 89, 118 ) that the fint edition of 
Martyr's Corinthiaru commentary was in 1.567. Frosckover published a n edition 
in Zurich in 1.5.51. Tha t a Zurich publisher printed a book oppo$ed to the view. 
of Zwingli and Billinger and the town practice showl a certain open-mindedne,.. 
Martyr l pent the lut lix yean of his life in Zurich aJI a respected profeHOr of the 
O ld T estament. On Luther , Melanchthon, BrenZ', Calvin, and Beza, lee O lsen, 
pp. 43·63, 94-109. 

33. Lod, .52·54. On diuolution of non-consumma ted marriages, Noonan, pp. 129·36. 
Antonino was the firll to report such disaohuion. ( Noonan, p. 130), &0 hi. di$Cul· 
sion i. a likely source of Martyr'. comment. 

34. Lo~j, II, 10, 53·55. 
35. Ib id.,58-61. . 
36. Ibid., 62·65. 
37. Ibitl., 69·71. 
38. Ibitl., II, 11, 22·36. 
39. SummQ, III, 96·106. 
40. Ibid., 660-67. 
41. Ibid., 43·48 ; Loci, II, 11 , 72·74. 
42. Summ4", III, 133-42. 
43. Loci, II, 7 ; D'f,nuo d, '1IIIlibatu. 124·27,234,366,528. 
44. On many other question. Antonino was forward looking. "Antonino . .. the lint 

theorist of mercantile capita lism, and a c1011e advisor of the Medici ... attacked 
the International Gothic style 01 Gentile da Fabriano al a frivoioul distraction 
from the holy events depicted, a nd asked for natura lism and limplicity in paint. 
ing, a llet of qual itit5 best matched in his environment by Masaccio." Creighton 
Gilber t, H utory of R,nDillanu A rt ( New York : Abrams, 1973 ) p . 92. Also see 
Raymonc,l de Roover, SQrI BlrnDrdi"o of SilriD l2r1d S1211t' Alltonino of Floren,, : 
Th, Two GrlDtlllt E~aTlOmie Think"s of thll Mitldl, A,es (Clifton, New J ersey: 
KeJley, 1967 ). 

-4S. Lo~i. II, 10, t 7·25. 
46. Olltn, pp. 76·85. 
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